Cabin Fever Quilters’ Guild Small Quilt Auction

The small quilts are due on or before the July guild meeting. The last day they will be accepted for the auction is Fair entry day. Please label your quilt with a permanent marker or embroidered label, giving the name of maker(s), place made (such as Fairbanks or Alaska) and the year. Please pin the "quilt data" form below to your quilt before you turn it in. If you have any questions, please call Elizabeth Shapland Home: 474-4725 Cell: 378-2637

Small Quilt Auction Guidelines:

Size Range:
No smaller than 8” by 8”
No larger than 100” around
Consider other than square shapes, i.e. oval, triangle, etc.

Fabric:
Preprinted fabric giving the false impression of pieced work is not what we are looking for. Use your creativity when using your printed fabric especially if you are fussy cutting or using parts of the fabric in appliqué.

Quilting:
Whole cloth quilting that highlights special quilting, hand quilting, machine quilting as well as tying are all acceptable.

Quality of Work:
Care must be taken to present QUALITY workmanship. The committee head will assure that all entries are well done and labeled by the quiltmaker.

Small Quilt Data

Quiltmaker’s Name: ____________________________________________________________________________
Quilted By (if different from quiltmaker): ___________________________________________________________
Title of Quilt: _________________________________________________________________________________
Predominate Colors: ____________________________________________________________________________
Width: _______________ Length: ______________
Construction / Finishing Techniques:
_____ Hand Pieced  _____ Hand Embroidered
_____ Appliqued  _____ Enhanced Panel
_____ Hand Quilted  _____ Tied
_____ Machine Pieced  _____ Machine Embroidered
_____ Embellishments  _____ Machine Quilted
_____ Other

Other Significant Information: ____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________